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When did it become acceptable to hate Jews? At a time when anti-semitism is
once again rising, indeed, becoming fashionable in some quarters, there is an
event in Nebraska that aims to counter the hate.
A Night to Honor Israel… come to the event,
ISRAEL in the HEARTland, and join an Egyptianborn former Muslim, who, through the grace of
God, has become a follower of Jesus Christ, as he unequivocally supports and
celebrates the nation of Israel.
Dr. Mark Christian, the founder and Executive Director of the Global Faith
Institute was raised to share his father’s white-hot hatred of the Jewish State and
those who inhabit it. His father fought against Israel, and Dr. Christian himself is a
former member of the Egyptian military.
The Midwest has been waiting for just such a man to host the very first proZionist conference ever in Nebraska. This is an event to celebrate the
inspirational story of the Jewish people and the gritty determination they have
shown in establishing a beacon of democratic freedom in the Middle East against
unrelenting opposition.
The night will feature an Israeli and Jewish ambience, with music and a Kosher
Dinner.

We welcome many honored guests and speakers, most notably –

Morton A. Klein
National President of the Zionist Organization of America (ZOA), the
oldest pro-Israel group in the U.S., founded in 1897. Mr. Klein is
widely regarded as one of the leading Jewish activists in the United States.

Roey Gilad
Israeli Consul General to the Midwest. From his base in Chicago,
Consul General Gilad is responsible for 11 states. He is the highest
ranking Israeli official in the Midwest.

Elly Gross
Holocaust survivor and acclaimed author. As one of the few
survivors in her age group, Elly has devoted her life and words to
helping people understand the horror of the Holocaust through her poetry and
prose. She is a world-renown lecturer with a powerful testimony to life.
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